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SUMMARY 

This meport pmovides a summary of meplies to a questionnaime 
on the use of fly ash and blended cement (Type IP) in concrete. 
The questionnaire was directed to members of the Subcommittee on 
Materials of the American Association of State Highway Officials. 
The states' representatives on this subcommittee are usually the 
state matez•ials engineers. The subcommittee also includes asso- 
ciate members from some of the provinces of Canada and some federal 
agencies involved in roadway or airport construction. 

Fifty-nine agencies mesponded to the questionnaime. These in- 
eluded all of the state highway and transportation departments, the 
District of Columbia, three provinces of Canada, and five federal 
agencies. 

Twenty-four agencies repomted that they made no use of either 
fly ash added to the concrete as an admixture (FAC) or of concrete 
made with Type IP blended cement (IPC). The remaining 35 agencies 
permitted the use of either IPC or FAC, or both, usually at the 
option of the contractor. However, only $ states had placed more 
than i00 lane-miles of FAC, and only two states had placed more 
than i00 lane-miles of IPC. 

This lack of large usage of FAC or IPC is believed to reflect 
a lack of significant economic incentives for use by a state or 
contractor under pmesent cimcumstances. The initial capital in- 
vestment for the mequired separate silos or storage bins for fly 
ash deters a small contractor from using FAC, as does the increased 
quality control testing. IPC is not attractive since the blended 
cement (Type IP) usually costs the same as regular portland cement. 
Accordingly, the more familiar product (regular portland cement) is 
selected for use when both types are available. 

The states making substantial use of eithem FAC om IPC all me- 
port satisfactory performance. The primary control problem reported 
is that of assuring the proper amount of entrained air. When fly 
ash is used, more air-entraining agent is requimed to entrain the 
desimed amount of air than is required for similar concre.te "without 
fly ash. 

Pmiom appmoval of the source of the fly ash is requimed by 
almost all agencies. The specification most often cited by all 
agencies is ASTM Specification C818 Class F (fly ash). However, 
in all cases the loss on ignition is limited to a maximum of •.0% 
in lieu of the 12.0% limit given in C618. Some state specifications 
also differ from C818 in the limitations on chemical composition but 
it is likely that all materials being used would meet C•18 require- 
ments, except where fly ash high in calcium oxide is encountered. 
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USE OF FLY ASH IN CONCRETE BY STATE 
TRANSPORTATION AND HIGHWAY DEPARTMENTS 

by 

WoodPow J. Halstead 
Research Consultant 

This meport summarizes the replies to a questionnaire con- 
cerning the use of fly ash concrete sent to members of the Sub- 
committee on Materials of the American Association of Sta•e High- 
way and Transportation Officials (AASHTO). The membership of this. 
subcommittee includes representatives of The highway or transporta.tion 
deparTmenTs of all The states and the District of Columbia. Repre- 
sented by associate members are several provinces of Canada, Guam, 
Puerto Rico, and three federal agencies (the Federal Highway Admin- 
istmation [FHWA], Fomest SePvice [FS], and Fedemal Aviation Admin- 
istration [FAA]). Replies to the questionnaire were received from 
all state agencies, Zhe District of Columbia, the FS, FAA, each of 
three units of the FHWA involved in direct construction, and the 
provinces ofNew Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Ontario in Canada. 

Of the 59 agencies responding, 2% reported that they made no 

use of either fly ash in concrete or blended cements for any pur- 
pose. These included 19 state agencies, Zhe DistricZ of Columbia, 
the provinces of New Brunswick and Ontario, the FS, and Region 8 
of the FHWA. Some of these cited the nonavailability of either fly 
ash or blended cement as the reason for not using them. The re- 
maining 35 agencies permit either blended cements or fly ash as an 
admixture for some applications. However, a number of these have 
not made any appreciable use of the material. 

Table 1 is a summary of the meplies by each agency with me- 
spect to the extent of usage and any pertinent comments made.. Some 
reported highway mileage as lane-miles and others listed only mile- 
age. Some also indicated interstate mileage. The number of lane 
miles shown in the table is two Times the mileage given when only 
mileage was stated and four times the mileage given when inter•state 
use was indicated. N. P. indicates "not permitZed" when the re- 

sponse Zo a question was no. A zero indicates all cases in which 
the contractor has the option to use fly ash or IP cement but no 
projects have been built. Except as noted, when the use of fly 
ash or IP cemenZ is permitted, the use is at the option of the con- 
tractor. However, agency approval is usually required before the 
work is done. When these materials are used, the •agencies have 
special provisions in rheim specifications that apply to such use. 
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Table 2 provides a summary of the number of state agencies 
(including the. District of Columbia) permitting the use of fly 
ash for the several purposes listed and the extent to which the 
material has been used. For convenience, the term "fly ash con- 
crete" (FAC) is used when referring to concrete to which the fly 
ash has been added as a separate ingredient at the mixer. The 
term "IP concrete" (IPC) is used for concrete prepared with Type 
IP blended cement where the pozzolan is fly ash. 

Judging from the comments made in z•eply to the questionnaire 
and the extent of use in various states, it is evident that the 
options of using fly ash as an admixture (separate ingredient) or 
of using blended cements are often not being exercised by the con- 
tractor unless there is a shortage of portland cement. The need 
for additional capital expenditures for fly ash storage and handling• 
along with additional control problems, often negates the economic 
value of using FAC, even though the fly ash itself is considerably 
cheaper than the portland cement that it replaces. Blended cements 
can be utilized much like regular portland cements, but they often 
are not available and they usually cost the same as portland ce- 
ments. Consequently, there is little or no economic incentive for 
using IPC when both types of cement are available. 

There are, however, some special situations which make it 
desirable to utilize the special properties of concrete containing 
fly ash. There are also come circumstances under which fly ash con- 
crete can be economical. 

Alabama has used fly ash in its concrete since the 1950's. The 
state's present specifications require the use of 12 pounds of fly 
ash per bag of the Type I or Type II cements in their pavement con- 
crete, or the use of Type IP blended cement having fly ash as the 
pozzolan. The principal reason for use in Alabama is to provide 
some protection against potentially reactive aggregates. The re- 
quirement is also considered to provide additional protection 
against sulfate damage where the concrete is exposed to seawater. 

Nebraska reported recent changes in their specifications that 
will require the use of FAC where potentially reactive aggregates 
may be used. Nebraska's use is designed to counteract any poten- 
tial effects of increasing the permissible alkalies in the state's 
cement specifications from 0.6% to 0.7% (equivalent Na20). 

Minnesota has recently made considerable use of FAC to extend 
the available supply of cement. In this case, the use of fly ash 
has proved to be economical. Minnesota's procedure is to pretest 
fly ash as it fills a silo, and the silo is then reserved for state 
use exclusively. The fly ash being used in Minnesota contains about 
13% to 14% CaO and is derived from western coals. Its loss on ig- 
nition is around 1%. 



Table 

Extent of Use of Fly Ash in Concrete by Highway or Transportation Departments of 50 States and D. C. 

Type of Use 
Pavements fly ash as 

admi'•&re 

Total permitting use 
Total not permitting use 

B landed cements 

Extent of Number of 
Use States 

Lane-miles 
in place 

<i0 
i0-i0-0 

>I00 

8 
9 

19 
32 

Total pemmitting use 
Total not permitting use 

Structures fly ash as admixture 

<I0 
I0-i00 

>i00 

Cubic yards 
used 

•I0 
i0-I000 

>i000 

Ii 
3 

16 
35 

2 

ii 
2 
4 

17 
3• 

Total permitting use 
Total not permitting use 

B landed cements <i0 
i0-i000 

>!000 

Total permitting use 12 
Total not permitting use 39 



There is considerable emphasis at the federal govemnmental 
level on the use of fly ash concrete in all applications as well 
as in highway pavements and structures. The Resources Consemva- 
tion and Recovemy Act was passed by Congress to consemve natural 
mesources and to utilize to the extent possible waste materials 
and by-pmoducts. As a part of its functions under the act, the 
Envimonmental Pmotection Agency (EPA) has issued a pmoposed set 
of guidelines for the procumement of concmete containing fly ash 
in all projects suppomted by the fedemal government. If these 
had been adopted as fims• written, states meceiving federal aid 
for highway construction would have been mequired to use fly ash 
in their concmete, unless fly ash weme not available om the cost 
of the FAC should exceed that of regular concmete. Also, an ex- 
ception would have been made if it could have been shown that the 
FAC was not technologically adequate fore the purpose intended. 
Although the EPA has appa•enZly dropped, for the time being, the 
idea of mandatory use by agencies using fedemal funds, theme me- 
mains considerable pr•essure to incmease the use of fly ash in all 
concmeZe. IZs utilization tends to consemve Pesources and energy 
and also avoids environmental p•rob!ems that could arise from ac- 
cumulations of the huge volumes of coal ash genemated each year. 

A narrative summary of the replies and comments by individual 
states is given in the Appendix. 



APPENDIX 

SUMMARY OF COMMENTS FROM STATES 

Alabama 

Long mecognized as the state using most fly ash in concmete 
for pavements and structures. 

Has used FAC since 195•. Over 800 miles (probably 1,200 lane 
miles) constructed. 

No problems with scaling om dumability. 

Reports some problems obtaining proper amount of entrained 
air when carbon (loss on ignition) content exceeds 4%. Can be 
corrected by using more air entraining agent. 

Fly ashes in use generally run 2-1/2% to 3-1/2% loss on ig- 
nition. Specification permits maximum of 6%. 

Uses own state specification materials probably would meet 
C-618. Has a requirement that pH cannot be greater than 7.0. No 
reason for requirement could be determined. 

State approves source of fly ash. AZ pmesent, thmee sources 
approved. ContracZors must buy from approved source. 

Specifications for pavement cone.mete require 12 lb. fly ash 
sack of cement in FAC om use of IPC with•Class F fly ash as 

pozzolan. 

Contractors have not generally exercised option of using IP 
cement in pavements but some use made in structures. 

Alaska 

Use not permitted. Fly ash is not available in Alaska. 

Arizona 

Permits use on selected projects, either as FAC or IPC. Con- 
Zractors have opted Zo use IPC to date. Consequently, no FAC has 
been placed. 

Most use has been made in minor cast-in-place pipe, minor pre- 
casZ sZructures such as caZZle guards, caZch basins, median barriers, 
wingwalls, and other small, miscellaneous, non-prestressed concreZe 
members. 



When Type IP cement is used to replace Type III, an addi- 
tional 1/2 sack of IP cement per cubic yard of concrete is re- quired. Use is confined to items not under traffic loading. 

IP cement accepted on same basis as portland cement. Certi- 
fication and weekly samples at plant. 

For FAC, maximum allowable replacement is 15% of cement. Re- 
placement of fly ash at ratio of 1.2 lb. fly ash for 1 lb. cement 
removed. 

Fly ash must conform to C-618, except pozzolanic activity 
index with lime is 650 psi minimum at 7 days. Total alkali con- 
tenZ of cement and pozzolan after combined in proportions used 
shall not exceed 0.60% calculated as Na20. Requires certification 
of compliance. 

Arkansas 

Permits IP cement in cement-stabilized base, but little used. 
Not permitted in other applicaZions. 

California 

Permits replacements up to 15% of cement in FAC. In paving, 
fly ash is weighed in separate weigh hopper and introduced simulta- 
neously with cement into mixer proportionally wiZh the aggreg.ate. 
Fly ash and IP c.ement not permitted in cement-stabilized bases. 

Colorado 

FAC permitted in highways and struct.ures, but no IP cement is 
available to state; consequently, it is not now permitted. Very 
large quantities of fly ash used in Eisenhower Tunnel and Johnson 
Bore as pumping aid. 

Experience with ready mixed FAC limited three suppliers 
and one source of fly ash. Have had problems with rapid slump loss 
and retarded final set.- attributed to sodium carbonate added at 
power plant to control ,emissions. 

Connecticut 

Use not permitted. Costs to contractor would be increased. 



Delaware 

Use not permitted. Most concrete plants in state not inter- 
ested. Quality of fly ash is •concern. 

District of Columbia 

Use not permitted Concerned with problems of control of fly 
ash concrete. 

Florida 

Permits fly ash as an admixture to replace not more than 10% 
by weight of cement in pavements. Twenty-percent replacement per- 
mitted for culverts, etc. However, no usage in pavements has 
occurred. IPC has been used in about 200 lane miles. 

G.e.orgia 
Permits fly ash to replace 7% of cement by weight for pave- 

ments and 8% by weight for superstructures. Fly ash is added at 
rate of 1-1/2 to 2 lb. per 1 lb. of cement replaced. Approximately 
85 miles •of interstate (340 lane miles) have been built with FAC. 

Reports some difficulty in controlling air content of FA..C., but 
no difference in performance as compared to that of regular con- 
crete has been noted. 

Uses C-618 as basic specification but requirements are modi- 
fied (more restrictive). Fly ash must be on appmoved list. One 
test a month made from each source. Ignition loss and fineness 
tested for each 10,000 ton•s per random spot checks. 

Hawaii 

Use not permitted. No interest. 

Idaho 

Use not permitted. In-house trials did not indicate benefits. 

Indiana 

Use not permitted. Interested in IPC. This approach would 
avoid problems associate•d with local sources of fly ash. 



Iowa 

Permits FAC in pavements but not in structures. Does not 
use IPC. To date all project,s have been research. About 20 
miles of new projects are scheduled for 1980 construction season. 

Reported no difficulty in controlling air entrainment-, but 
indicated slightly more air entraining agent was required. 

Specification C-618 used with additional limitations. Loss 
on ignition is 5% maximum. 

Approval of source required. Utility Must use single source 
of coal. Fly ash from plants using limestone injection to control 
stack gases is not acceptable. AccepZance is on lot basis after 
completion of ZesZs prior to use. Pressure meZer used for measuring 
air content. 

Kan s a s 

Use not permitted. Currently studying durability of FAC. 

•entucky 

Use not permitted. Experimental projects (1965-69) still g.ood. 
Has permitted use of IPC on a few paving projects. 

Illinois 

FAC not permitted.. IPC permitted at option of contractor. 
About •0 miles of pavement built with IPC but no structures. Re- 
ported difficulty in controlling air in placement as well as per- 
formance different from that of regular concretes, However, no 
elaboration was given. Does noZ use IPC between October 15 and 
April I. 

Louisiana 

FAC not permitted. Recently changed specifications to permit 
IPC in minor structures• cast-in-place concrete, and Prestressed 
or precasZ structural elements except wearing surfaces on bridge 
decks. IPC not now permitZed in wearing surfaces in pavements but 
has %-mile experimental section under test. Makes tesZs on all 
shipments of IP cement. 



Maine 

Use not permitted. Fly ash not now available. Power company 
may switch to coal. 

Mar•Yla.n d 

Use of FAC very limited. Use in pavements primarily as aid in 
placement of harsh mixes at request of contractor. No reduction in 
cement content. Specifications recently changed to permit use on 
incidental structures. In this case maximum substitution is. 15% 
of weight of cement. Fly ash required to meet C-618, Class "F" 
with exceptions" pH 7.0 rain 

o, 
loss on ignition 6%, moisture 1%. 

Massachusetts 

Use not permitted. 

Michigan 

Permits use of both FAC and IPC, except between October 15 and 
April I. Estimates that 10% mileage placed in last % years used IP 
cement (from one producer); only one experimental project has used 
FAC to date. FAC in structures not permitted prior to 1979. Has 
%% maximum limit on loss on ignition. This._generally eliminates 
problems with controlling air entrainment° C-618, Class F specified 
with additional restrictions for loss on ignition and lower amoun• 
retained on No. 325 sieve. Fly ash accepted on certification with 
occasional check tests. 

Air content in pavemen• concrete checked every two hours. Air 
content for structures tested at rate of one every hour or every 
third truck, whichever comes first. 

State does not expect fly ash Zo be used extensively as an 
admixture by .paving contractors and small ready-mix suppliers be- 
cause of cost of separate bins. FurTher use of Type IP cement is 
restricted by its limited availability. 

Minnesota 

Either FAC or-IPC can be used. State is largest northern user 
of FAC in pavements and structures. Used in about 300 miles of pave- 
ment. Also used in •0 structures (20,000 cu. yd.). IPC used in 
about •0 miles of pavements. IPC also used in 15 structures (5,000 
cu. yd. ). 



Reports no trouble in controlling air but uses higher dosage 
of air entraining agent. Easier finishing for FAC. 

Fly ash being used is from western coal and has i•% to 15% 
CaO considerably higher than fly ash from easZern coals. Also 
has a very low loss on ignition- usually around 1%. 

State tests matemials when a silo is being filled and seals 
silo after approval. Contractors must then use fly ash from this 
silo. 

Minnesota specifications have significantly different chemical 
requirements from C-•18 but pozzolanic activity index at 28 days with 
portland cement is same. C-818, Class F is cited for general de- 
scription. 

FAC not pemmitted in bmidge decks and other bmidge supems•muc- 
Zures (this resZriczion may be removed). Requires approval of spe- 
cific air enZraining agent to be used. 

Has mestmictions on use in cold weather. In that part of state 
north of the %•th parallel, no FAC is permitted after September 15, 
if pavement is to be used in same year. No FAC is used after October 
i, regardless of date of opening to traffic. In that part of state 
south of the %Sth parallel, cutoff date is October 1 for same year 
use and October 15 for any opening date. 

Mississipp i 
Recently has appmoved use of FAC om IPC on one concrete ovem- 

lay pmoject. Eithe• FAC om IPC may also be used in concrete pipe 
and box culverts. Not permitted for bridges. Air entrainment is 
not 9equimed in Mississippi. Fly ash specification ciZes ASTM C- 
818, except loss is 6% instead of 12%. 

Missouri 

Does noZ permit the use of FAC. As of 1979 permits IPC in 
items not exposed to deicing salts. Believes uniformity of fly ash 
to be inadequate within a source and from source to source. IPC 
not used in-pavements or bridge structures because of aging needed 
before Zhe concrete is exposed to deicing chemicals. 

Montana 

Use not permitted.. 



Nebraska 

A March 1980 change in policy established the requirement to 
use FAC in pavements where alkalies in cement are between 0.65% 
and 0.70%; 0.70% is the maximum permitted. One hundred pounds of 
fly ash replaces an equal volume of aggregate while maintaining 
same percentage relationship between coarse and fine aggregate. 
FAC is not used in structures. 

Class F, ASTM C-618 specification cited, except loss on 
ignition is limited to maximum of 6%. Free carbon limit is 3%. Fly 
ash produced in furnaces utilizing liming materials are not acceptai 

..... 

Certified test data showing compliance to specifications must be sub- 
mitred. 

Current source of fly ash contains practically no free carbon 
and no problems have been experienced with control of entrained air. 

No use is made of blended cements. 

Nevada 

Has made no use of FAC and permits use of IPC fore sidewalks, 
curb and gutters, etc. Requires approval on projecz-by-project basis° 

New Hampshir e 

Use not permitted. No good present source of fly ash or IP 
cement. 

New..Jersey 

Use not permitted. 

New Mexico 

Permits FAC with concurrence of both contractor and state. Used 
only in pavements to date. Reports some problems with air entrain- 
ment but gives no detail. Better workability reported for FAC. FAC 
not in service long enough to judge performance. Cites ASTM C-618, 
Class F, except loss on ignition limited to 6%. 



New Yo•k 

Use not permitted in highways and structures. Has used FAC 
in dams and grouting. Possibility of experimental project in 1981 
season. 

North Carolina 

Use not permitted. 

North Dakota 

Permits use of FAC and IPC in pavements but not in structumes. 
About 125 miles in place. No problems with air entrainment. Ex- 
pects performance of FAC to be better than that of regular concrete. 
Use not permitted after September 15. 

Fly ash specifications recognize two Classes" FI that which 
results from burning anthracite or bituminous coal, and F2 that 
which results from burning subbituminous, and lignite coals. 

Fly ash must be certified. Test data by commercial testing 
laboratory supplied by contractor. Engineer reserves right to sample 
and test (by state). In such cases results of engineer's •sample 
governs acceptance. 

Ohio 

Allows. use of FAC only in concrete base. Allows .IPC in pave- 
ments only. Both may be used only between April I .and October i. 
To date IPC has not been used. 

IP cement used must meet ASTM C-595, excepZ fly ash shall not 
exceed 20% by weight. Loss on ignifion of fly ash must not exceed 
6%. 

Fly ash must meet KSTM C-618, Clasps F, except loss on ignition 
shall not exceed 

Repomts no problems in pemfommance nor with aim entmainment. 

Oklahoma 

Use not permitted. 



O.•,,egon 

Pemmits use of FAC in stmuctures only.. Does not use IPC. 
Not used if design strength exceeds •,000 psi in 28 days. Not 
used in concreZe deck weaming sumfaces. 

FAC easiem to pump. No diffemence in pemfommance observed. 
Specification cited is ASTM C-618, Class F.. 

PennsYlvania 

Permits use of FAC in pavements but not stmuctumes. IPC 
pePmitTed in both, but as of yet no pmojects have been built. 
Cites ASTM SpecificaZion C-618, Class F, except loss on ignition 
shall be 6%. Fly ash must be fmom approved source. 

Rhode Island 

Use not permitted. 

South CaPolina 

Pemmits use of IPC only. Some use in both pavements and 
s•uc•u•es 

R•o•ts difficulty in controlling air content variations 
of as much as 150% of the amount of agent are used to get the •e- quired ai• content. 

South Dakota 

Permits use of FAC only in pavements. No IPC used. Indicates 
no difficulty in controlling air entmainment. Specifications cite 
ASTM C-618, Class F, but composition mequirements differ. Pemmit 
Si02 + AI20• + Fe20 • to be minimum of •5%. SO• maximum is 12% and 
CaO maximum is 85%. Loss on ignition limiZed to 5%. Must be fmom 
approved source. 

Tennessee 

Use not pemmitZed in concrete. Some use of IP cement in aggre- 
gate-cement base. 



Texas 

Use not permitted. Some experimental installations of FAC. 

Utah 

Has used FAC on only one project. 

Is considering specification that would limit the use of fly 
ash to projects involving reactive aggregate. 

Reports some difficulty in controlling air entrainment. Also 
reports difficulty in maintaining a consistent slump. Believe FAC 
may be less durable, but project has not been in place long enough 
to allow evaluation. Harshness noted in finishing FAC. 

Source of fly ash must be approved. Fly ash sampled from truck 
when delivered. Sieve analysis and carbon determined on each load. 
Further analyses on each •00 tons ASTM Specification C-618, Class F 
used. 

Vermont 

Use not permiZted. IP cement may become available. 

Does not permit regular .use of FAC but has built some experi- 
mental projects wiZh curbs., gutters, etc. Will permit IPC in some 
strucZures,, but not in pavements, or on bridge decks. Very little 
used to date. 

Reports increased scaling for FAC used in curbs and gutters 
on project. All of concreZe in this project was sound after 25 
years' use. Some failure of FAC observed in another project where 
aim entmainmenZ was deficient. ASTM Specification C-8.18, Class F 
with modifications used in special provision for .experimental 
project. Loss on ignition 6%; separate requirement for minimum 
SiO 2 and A1208. 

Washington 

Use not pemmitted. Plans in-house mesearch with locally 
available fly ash. 
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West Virginia 

Permits use of FAC in pavements but not structures. Fly 
ash can be substituted by volume for portland cement up to an 
amount equal to I bag of cement per cubic yard. IPC permitted 
in both pavements and structures, but none has been used to date. 
Fly ash must meet ASTM C-618, Class F, except that maximum loss 
on ignition is 6•. 

Wisconsin 

Permits use of FAC in pavements only. IPC not permitted. 
Reports no difficulties in controlling air entrainment and place- 
ment; notes slower strength gain of FAC. Fly ash must conform to 
ASTM C-618 Class F, except loss on ignition is limited to a maxi- 
mum of 5%. 

Fly ash must be prequalified. Manufacturer of fly ash or his 
agent must submit results of tests made by independent laboratory 
showing fly ash is in compl•ance with specification. Engineer has 
option of sampling and testmng. 

FAC cannot be placed after September 15. Limits opening of 
FAC pavements to traffic based on ambient temperature. When temper- 
ature is 70°F or higher, limit is 7 days for vehicles weighing 
6,000 lb. or less and i0 days for vehicles with weights up to legal 
limit. When temperatures are generally not less than 60°F, limits 
are i0 and 14 days, respectively, if the temperatures are generally 
lower than 60°F, engineer sets limits up to 21 days. 

W•,0ming, 
Use not permitted in concrete. Has 20 miles of cement-treated 

base with 15% cement replaced with fly ash. 

Provinces of Canada 

New Brunswick" Fly ash not available. Starting to investigate. 

Nova Scotia Js_e permitted, but no projects reported. Cites 
Specification CSA CAN3-A266.3-M78. 

Ontario Use not permitted. Fly ash locally produced 
not considered suitable for use in concrete; 
carbon too variable. 
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Fe, de.ra!, Agencies 
Forest Service" 

FHWA 

Region 8 

Region I0 

Region 15 

Use not permitted 

Use permitted 
tion available 

in munways, 
on extent 

but no 
of use. 

informa- 

(Dimect Construction Units) 

Use not pemmitted 

Use pemmitted,• but no 
pomted. Is meviewing 
impact. 

construction re- 
possible use and 

FAC not permiZted. Would permit blended 
cements when specifically appmoved in 
contract. 
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